Ownership seal in books purchased by the Middleton Health Sciences Library at the sale of the Library of the Royal Society of Medicine of Edinburgh at Sotheby’s (1969-70).
The Cover

University of Wisconsin Medical Center, by Artist in Residence Aaron Bohrod (1968). Done in trompe l’oeil style—which the artist describes as “hard-boiled still lifes”—the painting portrays subjects related to the health sciences at Wisconsin.

Included are (top to bottom) University Hospitals, Science Hall (original home of the Medical School), a Leeuwenhoek microscope, the wall design of the McArdle Laboratory for Cancer Research, and the Middleton Health Sciences Library. Original in the library.

This program was printed through the courtesy of Neale Watson Academic Publications, New York.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

The headquarters hotel is the Edgewater Hotel, Lake Mendota at Wisconsin Avenue (P.O. Box 490), Madison, Wisconsin 53701 (608/256-9071). Facilities for registration will be available in the Foyer of the Edgewater Hotel on Wednesday evening, May 11, between 5:00 and 7:00 p.m., and on Thursday and Friday mornings between 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon. Additional information will be included in your registration packet.

PROGRAM COMMITTEE

George E. Gifford, Jr., Chairman
William Coleman
Martin Kaufman
Arthur G. King
LaVerne Kuhnke
Ronald L. Numbers

LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE

Guenter B. Risse, Chairman
Helen Crawford
Judith Walzer Leavitt
Lawrence D. Lynch
Ronald L. Numbers
John Parascandola
Glenn A. Sonnedecker

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11

5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
REGISTRATION, Foyer, Edgewater Hotel

6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
WELCOMING RECEPTION, Foyer, Edgewater Hotel

7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
COUNCIL MEETING, Suite 37 (Foyer Level), Edgewater Hotel

Special Events

EXHIBITS: “200 Years of Wisconsin Medicine” and “Rare Books in the Medical Library,” 3rd floor, Middleton Health Sciences Library, 1305 Linden Dr.

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
CONTINUING EDUCATION SEMINARS
The Wisconsin Center, 702 Langdon St.

A. “Traditions of Medical Ethics: Rights and Duties”
   CHESTER R. BURNS

B. “What the History of Professionalization of American Medicine Says to the Profession Today”
   ROBERT P. HUDSON

Sponsored by the University of Wisconsin Departments of the History of Medicine and Continuing Medical Education in cooperation with the American Association for the History of Medicine (six hours of Category I credit).
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
WORKSHOP: Preservation of library materials (including photographs), sponsored by The Association of Librarians in the History of the Health Sciences, Room 303, Middleton Health Sciences Library, 1305 Linden Dr.

THURSDAY, MAY 12

9:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
GENERAL SESSION, Atlantic Room, Edgewater Hotel
Günter B. Risse, presiding
“The Wisconsin Programs in the History of Science and the Health Professions”
Glenn A. Sonnecke

9:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon
GENERAL SESSION, Atlantic Room, Edgewater Hotel
Caroline C. Hannaway, presiding
i. “Philippe Pinel and the Beginning of Clinical Teaching in France”
Dora B. Weiner

ii. “J.B.A. Chevallier, Pharmacist-Chemist: A Major Figure in Nineteenth-Century French Public Health”
Alex Berman

10:30 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.
INTERMISSION

iii. “Civil War in the French Medical Profession: Doctors and Medical Schools, 1878-1914”
George Weisz

iv. “The Resurrectionists” (film)
Thomas R. Forbes
Susan Wheeler

12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m.
LUNCHEON ROUNDTABLES (each limited to 20 participants)

i. “How To Collect Medical Books,”
Pacific Room (East), Edgewater Hotel
W. Bruce Frye, Coordinator

ii. “How to Prepare and Publish a Paper in the History of Medicine,” Pacific Room (West), Edgewater Hotel
Lester S. King,
Lloyd G. Stevenson,
Coordinators

Saul Jarcho,
Janet B. Kudek,
Leonard G. Wilson,
Contributors

iii. “How to Teach the History of Medicine to Undergraduates,” Captain’s Table, Edgewater Hotel
Theodore M. Brown,
Judith Walzer Leavitt,
Coordinators

iv. “Unexplored Resources for the Social History of Medicine,” Continental Room (East), Edgewater Hotel
Martin S. Pernick,
Barbara Gutmann
Rosenkrantz, Coordinators

v. “What Medical History is About,”
Continental Room (West), Edgewater Hotel
William B. Bean, Coordinator
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
GENERAL SESSION, Atlantic Room, Edgewater Hotel
GORDON W. JONES, presiding

i. "Alleviation of Pain in Childbirth: A Study in Popular Medicine of the Eighteenth and Early Nineteenth Centuries"
   INCI A. BOWMAN

    TERRY RUTH TOLL

iii. "Toward a Reconstruction of Contagionism and American Medical Thought: Puerperal Fever as a Case Study, 1840-1860"
     GAIL PAT PARSONS

iv. "Crib Death: Its Medical and Social History"
    TODD L. SAVITT

4:45 p.m.
THE FIELDING H. GARRISON LECTURE, Auditorium, The Wisconsin Center, 702 Langdon St.
JOHN DUFFY, presiding

"Taking Things Apart and Putting Them Together Again"
JANE M. OPPENHEIMER

5:45 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
SOCIAL HOUR, Alumni Lounge, The Wisconsin Center

8:30 p.m.
MOVIE TIME: An Evening of Medico-Historical Films
Pacific and Atlantic Rooms, Edgewater Hotel

Special Events

EXHIBITS: "200 Years of Wisconsin Medicine" and "Rare Books in the Medical Library," 3rd floor, Middleton Health Sciences Library, 1305 Linden Dr.

12:00 noon - 7:00 p.m.
BOAT TOURS ON THE MADISON LAKES
Dock, Edgewater Hotel

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
BOOK EXHIBIT, Foyer, Edgewater Hotel

FRIDAY, MAY 13 (PARALLEL SESSIONS)

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
SESSION A, Mediterranean Room, Edgewater Hotel
ARTHUR G. KING, presiding

i. "The U.S. Army Medical Department: Formative Years, 1783-1818"
   ALLEN C. WOODEN

ii. "Founding an Army Medical School, 1893-1913"
    ROBERT J. T. JOY

10:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.
INTERMISSION
10:15 a.m. - 12:00 noon
E. A. HAMMOND, presiding

iii. “Ancient Celtic Incubation”
WILLIAM JAMES HERSH

iv. “Medieval Schematic Literature and the Separation of Medicine and Surgery”
DARREL W. AMUNDSEN

v. “Richard Bright and Mercury as the Cause and Cure of Nephritis”
STEVEN J. PEITZMAN

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
SESSION B, Atlantic Room, Edgewater Hotel
PAULINE M. H. MAZUMDAR, presiding

i. “The Influence of the Nineteenth-Century American Botanico-Medical Movement on British Medicine”
JOHN K. CRELLIN

ii. “World War I and British Psychiatry: The Treatment of Shell Shock”
JEFFREY C. LERNER

10:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.
INTERMISSION

10:15 a.m. - 12:00 noon
RONALD L. NUMBERS, presiding

i. “The Emergence of a Medical Community in Massachusetts 1700-1792: The Demographic Factors”
ERIC H. CHRISTIANSON

ii. “Dr. James Lloyd (1728-1810) of Boston: Tory Force in a Whig Society”
PHILIP CASH

iii. “To Find a Stand: New England Physicians on the Western and Southern Frontier, 1790-1840”
WILLIAM BARLOW

12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m.
LUNCHEON ROUNDTABLES, Same as Thursday

2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
SESSION A, Mediterranean Room, Edgewater Hotel
JOHN H. ELLIS, presiding

i. “Medical Theory and Practice in Philadelphia, 1783-1813”
LILITH R. KUNKEL

ii. “How Medicine Became Scientific”
EDWARD C. ATWATER

iii. “Polygamy, Congenital Defects, and Utah Statehood: Interactions of Religious and Medical Thought in the Mormon Community”
E. VICTORIA GROVER-SWANK

RUSSELL W. GIBBONS

2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
SESSION B, Atlantic Room, Edgewater Hotel
CHARLES G. ROLAND, presiding

i. “The Hippocratic Tradition in Japan: A Legacy of the Rangakusha”
NORMAN T. OZAKI

ii. “Famines and Epidemics in Kenya, 1890-1918”
MARC H. DAWSON
    DANIEL M. FOX
    JAMES TERRY

4:00 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.
    INTERMISSION

4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.
    BUSINESS MEETING, Mediterranean Room, Edgewater Hotel

6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
    SOCIAL HOUR, Foyer, Edgewater Hotel

7:30 p.m.
    ANNUAL BANQUET, Atlantic/Mediterranean Rooms, Edgewater Hotel

8:30 p.m.
    ENTERTAINMENT
    "The Mercuriad, or The Spanish Practice of Physic" (an antimercurial American play, 1807)
    THE WISCONSIN HISTORY OF MEDICINE PLAYERS

Special Events

EXHIBITS: "200 Years of Wisconsin Medicine" and "Rare Books in the Medical Library," 3rd floor, Middleton Health Sciences Library, 1305 Linden Dr.

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
    BOOK EXHIBIT, Foyer, Edgewater Hotel

12:00 noon - 7:00 p.m.
    BOAT TOURS ON THE MADISON LAKES
    Dock, Edgewater Hotel

1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
    TOUR OF PRAIRIE ARCHITECTURE AND FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT CHURCH
    (Advanced registration required)

5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
    OPEN HOUSE, Rare Book Room, Room 314, Middleton Health Sciences Library, 1305 Linden Dr.

SATURDAY, MAY 14

9:00 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
    SYMPOSIUM—"HISTORY, SCIENCE, AND POLITICS: INFLUENZA IN AMERICA, 1918-1976," Atlantic Room, Edgewater Hotel

    Co-sponsored by the Department of History of Medicine, University of Wisconsin
    JUNE OSBORN, presiding

i. "The Pandemic of 1918"
    ALFRED W. CROSBY, JR.

ii. "The Scientific Basis for the 1976 Immunization Campaign"
    H. BRUCE DULL

10:40 a.m. - 10:55 a.m.
    INTERMISSION

iii. "Immunization and Public Policy; A Short History of P.L. 94-380"
    ARTHUR J. VISELTEAR

iv. Discussion

Special Events:

EXHIBITS: "200 Years of Wisconsin Medicine" and "Rare Books in the Medical Library," 3rd floor, Middleton Health Sciences Library, 1305 Linden Dr.
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Recent Books for Medical Historians
from Science History Publications

THEORY AND PRACTICE
IN AMERICAN MEDICINE
Historical Studies from the
Journal for the History of Medicine
and Allied Sciences
Gert H. Brieger
editor

THE VIRUS
A History of the Concept
Sally Smith Hughes

PHYSICIAN SIGNERS OF THE
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
George E. Gifford, Jr.
editor

ESSAYS AND NOTES ON
THE HISTORY OF MEDICINE
Saul Jarcho
editor

CLAUDE BERNARD'S
REVISED EDITION OF HIS
INTRODUCTION À L'ÉTUDE DE
LA MÉDECINE EXPÉRIMENTALE
Paul F. Cranefield